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December 2d, 1967 

Julien Goodman, ?resident 
ele ';etieael Breadcosting Co., 
30 Rockefeller ?lees 
New York, N.Y. 10020 

Deer Fee Careenn, 

Your letter of necember 14 he tte undoubted ring of sincerity. It'reminde 
me erste of whet my own recent researches have convinced me: thee, the Feekident of the 
United States is the least-impartially informed can it; the word. Eavertlene who 
reaches him hes a vested interest in eruct he believes. eonsciously or bthereise, 
sleet be is told setven this need. 

The nem°, I ue, confident, ie true of our vest Industrial and comeeecial 
complexes, of NBC, end of you, its 'resident. 

I never make a public etpeorence eithout soeeone aekin17 MP to explein 
.?ienetor 11/41bert ?ennedy's silence and hie early, fuvorehle cement on the Warren 
!evert. 7hile there ivy that in his more recent setione that I cannot justify, I 
fro Fattened that PA ettorhey '3enerel he had every reucon to trust these under bin 
and their performance. There is now no doubt, and there can be no doubt if one Makes 
the most rudimentere innuiry, that hie trust 7,87 misplaced. Beeeeee of this, ' fear 
his greet personal sufferiag is not yet ended, that !lather tragedies may aeeit him. 

Is not he 7reeldent of 14.Be is the some position? You know only whet you hove 
been told. And whet you have been told comes from Vlore involved. If, fer whetever 
reason, conviction, perhaps, Viper, working for NBC did what is wrong or even illegal, 
do you expect them. to report this through channels to you If one made an arrange-
ment with the CIA, do you think it ie formally recorded fer your Or if one made en 
effort to oorruet welnessea, do you expect e full account of no the offer vms nele 

That yeu 	not followed me urging is both your affair and your right. 
Posoibly were 1 in your position, with your many responsibilities end confidence 
in your associates, 1 might decide ee you hove. But I an not In your position, ea 
you are not in mine. .e I do not knoe chat ynu do, you have an inkling shot 1 know. 
I beve pereonel knowledge of NBC effort to corrupt the derrison investigation. It was 
attempted trouch me. I have personal _knowledge of NEC effort to corrupt eitneesec, 
tol ma in confidence by those involved. As you can see, 	hove not rerhee into 
print with this, medo an use of le ebetsoever. There bye already been too teeny 
unnecessary tragedies in the sake of the great one of the assassination. .'hat I really 
sees ie the recapture of the national honor to the degree it tole:,  can he regained. 
Part of this le the reetorstion of the integrity of the rrese. It hee tetelle 
abdicated on this subject. Its integrity, no less then that of government, is a 
prerequisite for the sanctity and security oe our society. 
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If you really rent to learn for yourself i what 1  tell you is at least 
possible, thorn are two simple things you can do. oth relate co whet you sired 
about .vin Beauboeuf end en alleged effort to bribe him. First, you can lftirn 
whether the tape used by T1DC w-s.:i aditod to Dove out what is inconsistent with 
what you aired. Then you can oak c newsman who I think is both competent and 
honorable ,that Benuboeuf told him when they spent a day together in the witness 
room in attendance on the Dish Andrewe porjuryArial. bob Scott, of WARD, Boston, 
will tell you, co he did me, that, kiacc7ing him to be u reporter, Beauboauf 
nonetheless told rim that no effort was made to corrupt him, that all that was 
nefAic-.. of him woe th,- truth or thz-, whole truth. 

Should you find these relatively minor things to be es I tell you, then, 
crhaps, you may be inspired to go farthur, I do believe your interest, that of 
NEC end that of the country all require this. 

Were it not beyond my caps:city, i would contest your decision on the 
" • trirness ic'itrine as it here applies. My debt procludos this. For my indebtedness,' 

I am, toe degree, beholden.to i.BC, which has been content to air what amount to -
defamations of me and my writing and to deny m..  the opportunity for fair response. 

Pla3n you wore a working r7Torter, I um oertsin you recognized that the 
last thing the press could properly be was a handmaiden of government. That is as 
subversive of gcv3rn:ront as it t o: t1-.9 freedo. a or:11a i:Itegrity of the press. I wish 
that es President of NBC you could be seized by this fear. 

Ultimately, I am confident, you will look back in sorrow. Then it will do 
no one, you or .311yonv else, any good. 

Bimcerely yours, 

Harold 4alsberg 



NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY, INC 
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JULLANGOODMAN 
Presiciew 

December 14, 1967 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Route 7 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

I have your December 2 letter in which you 
refer to previous correspondence with NBC dealing with 
your views on the NBC News program "The Case of Jim 
Garrison" and the circumstances of President Kennedy's 
assassination. You urge me to familiarize myself "with 
what NBC has done" and to get in touch with you. 

I am familiar with the background and particu-
lars of the NEC program to which you refer and with the 
correspondence that started with your letter of August 
16, 1967. There is nothing I could add to Mr. 
McAndrew's August 30 reply to that letter. Your further 
letter to Mr. McAndrew of September 2, it seems to me, 
simply repeated the substance of your earlier letter to 
which he had already replied, and by the same token 
there is nothing useful I could add in response to your 
additional letter of December 2, which goes over the 
same ground again. 

I recognize that you have strong personal 
convictions on the subject of President Kennedy's 
assassination and like some other observers -- amateur 
and professional -- believe that it was the product of 
a planned conspiracy and that the facts have been 
concealed by the official investigation. We disagree 
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with that view but recognize and respect your right to 
embrace it. However, we do not believe that our broad-
cast of "The Case of Jim Garrison" and Mr. Garrison's 
subsequent appearance require us,.either under principles 
of basic fairness or of applicable law, to offer you the 
use of NBC facilities to present your position. 

I realize that you will not be satisfied with 
this response. But I wanted to give you the courtesy 
of an acknowledgment of your last letter, to assure you 
that your position has been fully considered, and to 
express the hope that you will recognize that our 
decision is a final one even though you do not agree 
with it. 

Yours sincerely, 


